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ABSTRACT

Since the mid-1980s many authors have investigated the influence of information technology

(IT) on productivity.  Until recently there has been no clear evidence that productivity increases as

a result of IT spending.  This productivity paradox is partly due to the difficulty in correctly

identifying outputs, particularly in the service sector such as the trucking industry.  Products are often

differentiated by quality attributes of the service provided, rather than merely the physical content of

the good delivered by motor carriers. A carrier’s primary marketing objective, e.g. on-time-

performance vs. lowest rate carrier, are precisely what differentiates a trucking firm’s service.  This

paper uses cross-sectional data to show that the use of increasingly sophisticated IT by trucking firms

varies depending upon marketing objectives.  Our empirical results imply that in order to measure the

impact of IT on productivity it is crucial to account for how the firm differentiates its product.  We

conclude that the productivity paradox can be alleviated if measures of output incorporate firms’

marketing objectives.
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